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PCMH CORNER

The PCSP recognition program builds on the success of the Patient-Centered Medical 
Home (PCMH) program by recognizing specialty practices that excel in delivering 
high-quality, patient-centered care. 

This recognition focuses on proactive coordination and sharing of information. 
Everyone in the practice works together centering care on the patient and focusing 
on continuity of care.  In order to achieve this recognition each office has undergone 
a rigorous independent review to assess their capabilities and commitment to 
excellence in sharing and using the information to coordinate care.

The National Committee for 
Quality Assurance’s (NCQA) 
Practices that become recognized 
under Patient-Centered Specialty 
Practice Recognition (PCSP) 
have demonstrated commitment 
to patient-centered care 
and clinical quality through 
streamlined referral processes 
and care coordination with 
referring clinicians, timely patient 
and caregiver-focused care 
management and continuous 
clinical quality improvement. 

Congratulations to OBGYN Associates of WNY and General 
Physician PC-Women’s Health on receiving Patient-Centered 
Specialty Practice (PCSP) recognition through the National 
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA). 

Introduction
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PCMH CORNER

A focus of the 2023 PCMH Annual Reporting is the provision 
of scheduled appointment availability outside of the typical 
8 a.m. – 5 p.m., Monday through Friday window. (AR-AC 1)

Appointments outside business hours are not required to 
occur regularly but must be available to patients consistently 
and reserved on the practice appointment calendar with a 
regular cadence. These cannot be walk-in appointment slots 
and must be reserved for advance scheduling.

The following list contains examples of extended appointment availability which 
satisfy this requirement:
• Afternoon appointments one Saturday each month
• 7 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. appointments available Wednesdays
• 6 p.m. appointments available every other Thursday

If a practice cannot consistently meet this requirement through its staffing, NCQA 
offers an alternative solution. The alternative solution requires a practice to arrange for 
the provision of routine care appointments for its patients at an external organization 
such as a local clinic or urgent care center. Once again, these appointments must be 
reserved for scheduling and not walk-in availability.

While preparing for the annual reporting submission, NCQA requires you to report 
the total number of appointment slots outside of business hours as a fraction of the 
total number of appointments in at least a one-month period. There is no minimum 
percentage required and your percentage will likely be very small—this is expected. 

If your practice has arranged for appointments outside of business hours provided by 
an external facility, you must attest to this fact and provide details of the arrangement. 
These details must include the name of the clinic or clinician providing care and the 
method for notifying patients of this opportunity to schedule an appointment at the 
other facility outside of business hours.

Please follow up with your PTC if you still have questions regarding this or any other 
requirement of PCMH Annual Reporting.

Appointments Outside  
of Business Hours

NCQA has made some 
significant changes to 
core criteria and Annual 
Reporting requirements for 
2023 and 2024.  Here are 
more details about these 
changes.
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Collecting Information on Patient 
Population-Diversity
NCQA has requested PCMH-recognized practices to collect 
information regarding the diversity of its patient population 
going back several iterations of the program.  In its 
2017 PCMH standards, NCQA highlighted the 
importance of assessing patient diversity by making it 
mandatory as part of core criterion KM 09: Diversity.  While 
patients may choose whether to report on 
characteristics such as race, ethnicity, or others 
aspects of diversity, practices must attempt to collect 
this data.

Beginning in 2023, the requirements of KM 09: Diversity have expanded from three (3) 
aspects of diversity to five (5) with the addition of gender identity and sexual orientation.  
All practices – transforming and recognized – will need to begin collecting information 
on gender identity and sexual orientation effective January 2023.  This is in addition to 
race, ethnicity, and an aspect of the practice’s choice.  Transforming practices 
will need to demonstrate that they collect this information in 2023, and 
recognized practices need to begin reporting on it in 2024

Update: 2023/2024 
NCQA Annual Reporting 
Requirements

Race Sexual Orientation
Patient Response Options 
Black or African American; Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander; 
White; Asian; American Indian or Alaska 
Native; Some other race; Declined.

Patient Response Options 
Lesbian or gay or homosexual; Straight 
or heterosexual; Bisexual; Something 
else, please describe; Don’t know; 
Choose not to disclose.

Ethnicity Gender Identity
Patient Response Options 
Hispanic or Latino; Not Hispanic or 
Latino; Declined.

Patient Response Options 
Male; Female; Transgender male/
trans man/female-to-male (FTM); 
Transgender female/trans woman/male-
to-female (MTF); Genderqueer, neither 
exclusively male nor female; Additional 
gender category or other; Choose not to 
disclose.

Diversity Aspect of the 
Practice’s  Choice
Practice Choice Options 
Including, but not limited to - 
Religion; Occupation; Geographic 
residence; Pronouns; Disability 
status; Veteran status.

The following is a breakdown of 
the five (5) aspects of diversity 
in KM 09: Diversity and the 
specific patient response 
options outlined by NCQA.  
Please note that practices 
must collect data directly from 
patients as opposed to other 
sources.
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As we move into 2023, GLIN wants to bring awareness to 
the upcoming Annual Reporting changes for 2024.  This 
includes how data collection will need to be monitored in 
2023 for accuracy as well as its reporting capabilities for 
2024.
Beginning in 2024, all practices will be required to submit standardized measures for 
all quality reporting for AR-QI 1 and AR-QI 2.  Standardized measures capture data 
for a full calendar year, meaning that effective 1/1/2023 you will need to make sure 
you are capturing data within your EMR appropriately.  

Therefore, for 2024 annual reporting submissions, the reporting period for nearly all 
standardized measures will be 1/1/2023 through 12/31/2023.  Per NCQA, the EMR 
must be able to generate reports for all reportable standardized measures.

Please refer to the NCQA website @ PCMH Standardized Measurement - NCQA  
for the full list of standardized measures to prepare for 2023 data capture and 2024 
reporting.

Recognizing that pediatric practices will have difficulty with the Chronic/Acute 
standardized measures due to their patient population, NCQA has advised that these 
practices must submit a request to NCQA in order to submit a customized measure 
in 2024.

As for AR-QI 02B, the listed standardized measures affecting healthcare costs may 
not be relevant for all practices.  In this case, a ticket must be submitted requesting 
an exception to allow for the submission of a customized measure.

NCQA may allow exceptions to the full calendar year reporting for standardized 
measures – but this too will require a ticket to be submitted to NCQA for authorization.

Finally, as of January 1, 2024, all practices must be using 
an Electronic Medical Record.

NYS PCMH 2023 to 2024  
Annual Reporting Changes

Update: 2023/2024 
NCQA Annual Reporting 
Requirements
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As we head into a new calendar year and are looking to 
schedule those annual visits for our patients, please reference 
the grid below to know who you may be able to schedule 
earlier in the year vs those that may have to wait the full 366 
days between visits.

Overview

Annual Visit Frequency

Medicaid Payers

Commercial / Secondary Payers

Codes Types
BCBS Highmark / MCD 
Amerigroup

Fidelis Medicaid IHA / MCD Medicaid Molina MCD

Annual Well Visit 
“G-codes”

Not Typically Eligible Not Typically Eligible Not Typically Eligible Not Typically Eligible Not Typically Eligible

Annual Physical Exam 
“99 codes”

1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year
1x / Calendar Year or 
Benefit Year

1x / Calendar Year

Codes Types Aetna
BCBS Highmark/ 
Comm

IHA / Comm Univera / Comm UHC
Tricare/ 
CHAMPVA/ AARP 
Secondary

Annual Well Visit 
“G-codes”

Not Typically 
Eligible

Not Typically 
Eligible

Not Typically 
Eligible

Not Typically 
Eligible

Not Typically 
Eligible

Does Not Cover - 
Always PT DED

Annual Physical Exam 
“99 codes”

1x / Calendar 
Year

1x / Calendar Year
1x/Calendar or  
Plan Year

1x / Calendar 
Year

1x / Calendar 
Year

Does Not Cover - 
always PT DED
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Codes Types Aetna/MCR BCBS Highmark / 
MCR SR

BCBS Highmark 
Vatica Fidelis Dual Fidelis MCR SR IHA / MCR SR

Annual Well Visit 
“G-codes” 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year

1x / Calendar Year 
(must be enhanced 
or falls under 
capitation

Annual Physical 
Exam “99 codes” 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year Not Covered Not Covered

Notes Can bill together on 
same day

Codes Types IHA Enc 65 Vatica Medicare FFS Univera / MCR Univera Vatica UHC / MCR Wellcare / MCR

Annual Well Visit 
“G-codes” 1x / Calendar Year 366 Days 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year

Annual Physical 
Exam “99 codes” Included Not Covered 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year 1x / Calendar Year

Notes Can bill together on 
same day

Can bill together on 
same day

Can bill together on 
same day

Medicare Payers
Part I

Part II
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COLON CANCER
March is Colon Cancer Awareness Month!

FEATURED MEASURE

Featured measure - Colorectal Cancer Screening  
This measure evaluates the percentage of patients aged 45 to 75 who have appropriate screening for 
Colorectal Cancer. 

For this metric to be satisfied, the patient chart must have documentation of the following:

• Colonoscopy during the measurement year or nine years prior

• Flexible sigmoidoscopy during the measurement year or four years prior

• CT colonography during the measurement year or four years prior

• Fecal occult blood test (FOBT) during the measurement year

• Fecal Immunochemical test (FIT-DNA) test during the measurement year or two years prior

The following are exclusions for this measure:

• History of Colorectal cancer

• Total colectomy

• Frailty codes apply to 65+ with the addition of advanced illness dx code or dementia meds

• Hospice care

Did you know?

• Colorectal Cancer screening is one of the only measures where the test type and date can be patient-
reported.

• If a patient is unwilling to complete Colonoscopy, the FIT test is an inexpensive way to satisfy the CRCS
measure.

• CPT code for Colonoscopy is 3017F. This code could be sent to the insurance companies yearly if applicable
to satisfy the measure.

Tips for Success

Educate patients at office visits or telehealth visits about the importance of early detection.  
Colorectal cancer usually starts as growths in the colon or rectum and doesn’t typically cause symptoms. You 
can prevent Colorectal cancer by removing growths before they turn into cancer.

Educate patients on Colorectal Cancer Screening options.  Colonoscopy remains the gold standard for 
detecting Colon Cancer but if a patient does not prefer Colonoscopy there are other tests available. Have FIT 
kits readily available to give to patients during the visits.

Update the patient’s history annually including: any family history of Colon Cancer, date and  
type of previously completed Colon cancer screening tests, history of total colectomy, or history 
of Colon Cancer.
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Preventative Metrics 0% 50% 100% 110%

Annual Wellness Visits (65+) <65% 65-84.99% 85-92.99% 93+%

Breast Cancer Screening (50-74) 
*every two years

<68% 68-75.99% 76-84.99% 85+%

Colorectal Cancer Screening (45-75) 
*frequency based on screening

<63% 63-71.99% 72-83.99% 84+%

Falls Risk Screening (65+) *annually <65% 65-84.99% 85-92.99% 93+%

Chronic Metrics 0% 50% 100% 110%

Diabetic Retinopathy Exam (18-75) 
*annually

<64% 64-72.99% 73-82.99% 83+%

Diabetic A1C <8 (18-75) *annually <50% 50-54.99% 55-64.99% 65+%
Hypertension BP Control <140/90 (18-85) 
*annually

<65% 65-79.99% 80-85.99% 86+%

Medication Metrics 0% 50% 100% 110%
CVD - Use of Statin 
80% Adherence

<73%
<76%

73-82.99%
76-80.99%

83-88.99%
81-89.99%

89+%
90+%

DM - Use of Statin 
80% Adherence

<68%
<74%

68-74.99%
74-77.99%

75-81.99%
78-84.99%

82+%
85+%

Efficiency/Utilization Metrics 0% 50% 100% 110%
Potentially Preventable Admissions (PPA) 
*NYS QM Benchmarks

>7.84% 7.84-7.12% 7.11-6.41% <6.41%

Potentially Preventable Readmissions 
(PPR)

>9.78% 9.78-8.88% 8.87-8.00% <8.00%

Potentially Preventable ED Visits (PPV) >20.88% 20.88-18.99% 18.98-17.08% <17.08%
Transition of Care-Follow up post 
discharge 7-14 days <56% 56-69% 69.01-82% 82.01+%

2023 Clinical Integration and 
Transformation Program Metrics

Clinical Integration

Adult Measures
EQUALLY WEIGHTED

Goals
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*NYS QM Benchmark 0% 50% 100% 110%

Adolescent Immunizations (Combo 2) <43% 43-57.99% 58-62.99% 63+%

Childhood Immunization (Combo 3) <43% 43-57.99% 58-62.99% 63+%
Well Child & Adolescent Well Visits 
(0-17 years old)

<68% 68-71.65% 71.66-74.99% 75+%

Avoidance of Antibiotic Tx w/ Acute 
Bronchitis  (3 mos. and older) *Collect 
baseline for 2023

Baseline Baseline Baseline Baseline

Adolescent BMI Screening <68% 68-71.65% 71.66-74.99% 75+%
Potentially Preventable ED Visits >19.44% 19.44-17.66% 17.65-15.90% <15.90%

Payment Details
• The CIT Program is based on thirteen (13) metrics for Adults and six (6) for Pediatrics
• Each measure is calculated separately; your payment is dependent on your practice’s performance with an opportunity to

achieve an additional 10%, per measure.
• Eligible patients must be attributed to your practice for the entire duration of the year in order to count towards your CIT

performance and CIT payments
• ACO REACH members are included in measure compliance but are not eligible for payment (paid through ACO REACH

capitation)
• The CIT Program will now encompass the payer quality programs as well, thereby streamlining administrative workflow in

your practice and creating one comprehensive incentive program resulting in one monthly payment
• Your beginning MONTHLY payments will be based on your estimated performance and estimated attributed patient panel

size.  We will then perform a mid-year review and adjust future payments accordingly. If your actual performance does not
meet the measures and does not substantiate the estimated payments you received, those payments may be subject to
recoupment

• Great lakes Integrated Network (GLIN) reserves the right, upon notice to you, to modify the CIT model and/or per member
per month (PMPM) payment to ensure the goals of the program are maintained

*CMS Star Ratings, MIPS eCQMs, and NYS QM Benchmarks used to develop payout thresholds

2023 Clinical Integration and 
Transformation Program Metrics

Continued

Pediatric Measures
EQUALLY WEIGHTED

Goals
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Pharmacy Update

Statin Therapy for Patients with 
Cardiovascular Disease

Statin Therapy for Patients 
with Diabetes

Received Statin Therapy Received Statin Therapy

80% Adherence 80% Adherence

Who is included in this metric? Who is included in this metric?

Male patients ages 21 to 75 and female patients ages 40 
to 75 who are identified as having clinical atherosclerotic 
cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) and who were dis-
pensed at least one high-intensity or moderate-intensity 
statin medication.

Active diabetic patients ages 40 to 75 without a 
diagnosis of ASCVD and who are dispensed one 
statin of ANY intensity.

Statin Intensity and Clinical 
Indication for Use

2023 Statin Quality Metrics

High-Intensity Statins Moderate-Intensity Statins Low-Intensity Statins

Appropriate Statin 
Patient Populations

• Patients 20 to 75 years of age
with LDL ≥190mg/dL

• Patients 40 to 75 years of age
with diabetes AND multiple
ASCVD risk factors

• Patients with clinical ASCVD

• Patients 40 to 75 years of age
with diabetes (regardless of
ASCVD risk)

• Patients 40 to 75 years of age
with a 10-year ASCVD of ≥7.5%

• Not recommended unless high
or moderate intensity is not
tolerated

Hydrophilic Statins 
(Decrease Potential for Adverse 
Effects)

Rosuvastatin 20-40 mg Rosuvastatin 5-10 mg
Pravastatin 40-80 mg

Pravastatin 10-20 mg

Lipophilic Statins
(Increase Potential for Adverse 
Effects)

Atorvastatin 40-80 mg Atorvastatin 10-20 mg
Simvastatin 20-40 mg
Lovastatin 40 mg
Pitavastatin 2-4 mg

Simvastatin 10 mg
Lovastatin 20 mg
Pitavastatin 1 mg
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• Evaluate other causes of muscle symptoms such as
physical activity, vitamin D deficiency, hypothyroidism, 
rheumatologic or musculoskeletal disease, alcohol or
drug abuse, and/or other causes of leg cramps

• Consider potential drug-drug interactions and avoid
when appropriate. Medications to consider include
macrolides, fibrates, diltiazem, protease inhibitors,
and antifungals

• Determine if a “statin holiday” is appropriate and if
symptoms persist following discontinuation, may
consider ruling out statins as causative agent

• Retrial statins at lower doses or alternate-day dosing
and titrate as necessary

• Consider switching from a lipophilic statin to a
hydrophilic statin such as rosuvastatin or pravastatin
which are typically better tolerated

The American College of Cardiology has 
developed a tool to help assess, treat, 
and manage patients with possible 
statin intolerance. If statin tolerance is 
noted, consider some of the following 
medical decisions: 

What if a Patient Cannot Tolerate a 
Statin Despite Adequate Trial?
Providers can exclude a patient from the quality metric 
by submitting a claim ANNUALLY at the time of the 
visit using one of the following ICD-10 codes when 
appropriate.

• Counsel patient on benefits of initiating and
adhering to statin such as reduced risk of
cardiovascular disease and death

• Use 90 day supplies on generic medications
whenever possible to prevent missed monthly
refills

• Suggest use of medication reminder applications, 
alarms, and/or pillboxes to improve adherence

• Send cancelation requests to pharmacy with
any changes in medications or dose to ensure
outdated scripts are not refilled accidentally

• Utilize medication adherence reports from
payers to identify non-adherent patients

• Medent Users – Use the “Import RX History”
feature to review prescription fill history for your
patients during appointments to encourage
compliance

Best Practices to Improve 
Statin Quality Metric

Tips for Success 

Myalgia
M79.1, M79.10-M79.12, M79.1

Myopathy
G72.0, G72.2, G72.9

Myositis
M60.80-M60.819; M60.821-M60.829; M60.831-M60.839; 
M60.841-M60.849; M60.851-M60.859; M60.861-M60.869; 
M60.871-M60.879; M60.88-M60.9

Rhabdomyolysis
M62.82

2023 Statin 
Quality Metrics

Continued
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GLIN Updates

GLIN has welcomed five new primary care practices this 
month including Parkview Primary Care Physicians, Frank 
R. Laurri, MD and Associates PC, Southwestern Medical
Associates, Bertrand Chafee PC, and Gordon P Tussing DO
PC.

In the past couple of months, GLIN has also welcomed the 
following team members.

GLIN is Growing!

Practice Transformation 
Consultants

Outreach Coordinator

Financial Analyst

Maryam Roehner
Marcella Picone

Nichole Digiacomo

Michael Ramat
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Upcoming Dates 

Quality Roundtable
Wednesday, April 12 at 7:45 a.m. 

Wednesday, June 14 at 7:45 a.m. 

Wednesday, August 9 at 7:45 a.m. 

Wednesday, October 11 at 7:45 a.m. 

Wednesday, December 13 at 7:45 a.m.
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NOTICE: This document is for general informational purposes only and is 
not intended and shall not be used as a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, treatment and/or independent medical judgment. Optimum 
Physician Alliance is not responsible for any reliance on any information in 
this document and/or any errors or omissions, results and/or consequences 
arising from or related to any adoption and/or use of such information.

For additional questions, please reach out to your assigned Clinical 
Transformation Consultant.




